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Abstract
　Adsorption behaviors of hydrotalcite (layered double hydroxide; LDH) and its heat-treated 
compound (the solid solution of metal oxides originated from the LDH) for the series of 
surfactants with various length of alkyl chain (carbon number) were investigated. The 
adsorption isotherms of the LDH and the heat-treated compound (HT-LDH) were obtained 
for the surfactants. The HT-LDH adsorbed the surfactants during the reconstruction process 
of its original LDH structure from its solid solution. The LDH and HT-LDH showed the 
specifi c adsorption properties depending on the alkyl chain length of the surfactants. The 
surfactant with short chain length was less adsorptive on the LDH and HT-LDH. The 
adsorption amount was much larger in the HT-LDH than the LDH due to the intercalation of 
the surfactants in the interlayer. The HT-LDH intercalating the surfactant was applied to 
emulsifi cation of paraffi n oil and thermally stable emulsion was obtained. 
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れている（Allmann et al., 
1970; Cavani et al., 1991; 
F e i k n e c h t ,  1 9 4 2 ; 
Kukkadapu et al., 1997; 
Fig. 1　Structural design of intercalation compound
Fig. 2　Structure of Hydrotalcite
 層状複水酸化物の界面活性剤吸着特性および乳化ゲル体の構造安定性 45 
Labajos et al., 1992 ; Miyata 1980, 1983; Reichle et al., 1986; Sato et al., 1988; Taylor, 1969）。
アニオン吸着剤としての特性についても LDHの物理化学的構造（構成金属イオン種とそ
の組成や層間アニオン種）との関係で広く調べられている（Cavani et al., 1991; Miyata 































































　0.1gの LDHもしくは HT-LDH（いずれも粒径を 40～70nmに調整したもの）を，0.01
～100mMの各アニオン性界面活性剤水溶液 25ml中に投入し，振とうしながら 24h室温











































　Fig.5に，SDBSを吸着した LDHならびに HT-LDHの XRDパターンを示す（Fig.4中で





























量 が 増 え て い る
（Fig.7）。
Fig. 5　Powder XRD pattern of the LDH and HT-LDH
Fig. 6　Dependence of the layer distance of the LDHs that adsorbed the 
surfactants on the concentration of surfactance






































Fig. 7　The mode of adsorption and the structure of the compounds







































Fig. 8　Thermal stability of emulsions
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